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We are pleased to announce that the

programme of new courses starting in

September has been finalised with lots of

exciting things coming up including a new

Advanced Ableton course, Advanced

Songwriting and we’ve also rejigged the hand

drumming and percussion course to include

body and junk percussion too which will be fun!

Here’s the full list but you can find out the full

details on our website at 

http://www.clothcatleeds.org.uk/php/planned.php

 

Introduction to Ableton

Advanced Ableton

DJing: The Basic Concepts

Introduction to Live Sound Engineering

Beginners Guitar

Intermediate Guitar

Take Your Guitar Playing Further

Rhythm, Drumming and Body and Junk

Percussion

Introduction to Song Writing

Advanced Song Writing

Sing Your Song

Sing Your Song (Musicals and Opera)

Ukulele 1: Beginners

Ukulele 2: Intermediate

Ukulele 3: Take Your Ukulele Playing Further

Events

Well, it’s a busy time of the year as all

the festivals swing in to gear, and a great

time to see some good local music. The

last couple of months has been pretty

hectic for Cloth Cat month has been

pretty hectic for us at Cloth Cat and

we’ve been asked to get involved with

lots of community based events

including Hollybush Conservation Centre

at their volunteers’ party:

http://www.tcv.org.uk/hollybush

Over the previous weekend we’d been

running the sound for CARA (Chapel

Allerton Residents Association) Big

Lunch outside The Regent Pub. It was a

really sunny afternoon and lots of the

local community were out in force for a

relaxed afternoon.

Also, during the entire weekend from

Friday to Sunday, with an army of sound

engineers we ran the two stages at the

New Headingley Beer Festival. Everyone

worked really hard over the three days

and all the acts who played were

magnificent. Luckily we were blessed

with good weather once again and all our

engineers, Chris, Pete, Ed, Jim and Jon



 

Mental Health

We’ve started working up at The

Newsam Centre at Seacroft Hospital

again with mental health patients and

have already had a couple of performers

to entertain them, whilst the DJing

workshop went down really well. We’re

continuing with more performances as

well as delivering some more workshops

in hand drumming and singing in the

weeks to come. This work is being

directly funded through the Instrumental

events which have been running at

Inkwell on the first Friday of the month.

 

The Beck

We’ve also started working with a group

of disaffected young people at The Beck

in Seacroft, harnassing their musical

talents and mentoring them to form

bands. Hopefully by the end of the

project we’ll have them performing on a

stage at a local live venue.

 

who did a monumental job when the

tough got going! As part of the

Headingley Music Festival, we helped

out at The Youth part of it at Shire Oak

Primary School where lots of kids took

part from schools from the area and it

was great to see lots of emerging talent.

Apart from the sound we ran some

ukulele and DJ workshops too for the

young people.

At the end of June it was the Waterfront

Festival at Leeds (Clarence) Dock

where Sting, one of our tutors ran a hand

drumming workshop on the Saturday

and we had a team of buskers out

entertaining the masses! Lat week saw

us team up with Time To Change at The

Kirkstall Festival.We are delighted that

they asked us to provide some music

and PA for their tent there and it was a

lovely sunny day with lots of happty

smiling faces! You can find out more

about Time To Change here:

http://www.time-to-change.org.uk/

 

The Mos Eisley Cantina Open Mic night

continues to attract performers new and

old, reflecting a real fluidity about the

music scene. There have been lots of

new bands playing as headliners too

with Secrets of Kaplan, Karl & The Marx

Brothers and Fighting Caravans all really

standing out and ones to watch out for,

whilst the established Hombre brought a

real rock and roll feel to the night earlier

in the month. There’s good news too in

that the Mos Eisley Cantina has been

nominated in the Outstanding Open Mic

in Yorkshire category by The Yorkshire

Gig Guide Awards, so wish us luck!

Here’s the line up for August:

14th August: The Crazy Hour & The

Tootalls (all the way from France)

21st August: Gordy & Fleur

28th August: Joe Kemp



Wetherby Young Offenders Unit

 

During August we’ll finally be starting this

valuable project funded by Leeds Music

Education Partnership. It’s all about

turning young lives around and showing

the young people involved that there are

more positive avenues which they can

pursue once they are released. Music

has the amazing property to be able to

bring people together, excite, give

confidence and a means of expression

so we’re really looking forward to

working with the groups there.

 

Other services

In order to try and raise some extra funds, which

is massively in short supply at the moment,

Cloth Cat delivers other services including

selling records on Discogs which have been

kindly donated to us. We have over a thousand

records catalogued on there now so please

come and have a look, you may find a bargain

and all the money raised goes back in to Cloth

Cat. Find us here:

http://www.discogs.com/user/ClothCat/collection

 

We also hire out our PA, so if you’ll looking for

sound for your gig then please get in touch with

us. Our rates are very reasonable although

prices do vary depending on what sort of event it

On Wednesday 13th August at The

George Pub, we are immensely grateful

that the Centre for English Studies are

organising a benefit for Cloth Cat which

will be featuring Dream Demolition

Factory, Pedestrian Mammals (most of

Speed Dinosaurs) and Tim Loud (from

Bootscraper). We are also very close to

announcing a top class headline act for

the night too! It's £5.00 on the door and

it's open 7.00-Midnight with all proceeds

being donated to Cloth Cat
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is. For a charity event we charge £40.00 for the

night. If it’s commercial then it’s £80.00. We also

have access to sound engineers to run the desk

for you although they will charge separately.

 

Staff Away Days: We are able to run

events over a day for departments,

companies and other organisations

which aim to get your staff working

together on a creative musical project.

We’ve had top class feedback from the

ones we’ve already run so if you are

interested or know anyone who would be

interested then please contact Mike in

the office on 0113 244 2773 or email

mike@clothcatleeds.org.uk for more

info.
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